1. Turn on the TV and follow the steps to auto program the channels.
2. Once the channels are stored in the TV. Press the Menu button on the remote. When the TV menu appears, choose “Network” on the left and then “Network Status” on the right.

3. In the “Network Status” menu, write down the “MAC Address” listed. (Be sure to include the colons between the characters).

4. Visit [http://www.csusm.edu/iits/support/uva/quadtv.html](http://www.csusm.edu/iits/support/uva/quadtv.html) and submit the MAC address to be setup with our network. It may take up to 72 hours to receive notification that the MAC address was verified with our wireless network.
5. When you receive notification that the TV has been verified and setup with our network, return to the “Network” menu in the TV settings. Choose “Network Settings” and choose start in the “Network Settings” menu.

6. When the list of available networks appears, choose “csusm-guests” and press next. The TV will then connect to the “csusm-guests” network. Once it has finished connecting, press ok and you can now return to viewing. To access internet enabled channels, Press the multi colored button in the middle of your remote.